The R66T Academy – GLOBAL COACHING QUALIFICATIONS
FAQ’s

Why should I complete the certifications and Diplomas?
These courses certify you as a specialised coach. All certificates and Diploma’s are
educational qualifications which you can use for all your future endeavours.

What is the point of difference of the courses?
The biggest point of difference is that these courses not just talk about the technical
aspects of the game of cricket but also coach/teach you how to use these aspects in
the most effective way; understanding that all players are different.
We will use your knowledge, experience and observation skills in order to assist you
to become a more complete coach. You will learn to be able to communicate with
players with varying skill levels and different learning styles.
Coaching is an incredibly selfless act; it is about the player and their development
and success therefore it is about you becoming an effective problem creator (not a
teller) and allowing your players to become effective problem solvers.

Are these qualifications recognized? And by whom?
R66T Academy has been appointed as a licensed centre of Play Sports Academy. Play
Sports Academy offers Global Qualifications and Sports Programs to sports
professionals and enthusiasts across the globe in association with Internationally
recognised bodies and institutions.
R66T Academy provides Play Sports Academy’ British Assured Qualifications from
OFQUAL approved Awarding Organization.
All the assured qualifications (certificates and diplomas) offered by R66T Academy in
association with Play Sports Academy are offered by an OFQUAL approved Awarding
Organization.
The qualifications give assurance to employers, centres and learners of consistent,
rigorous, quality standards alongside valid, valued learning all over the world.

How will I know which certification is best for me and are there any prerequisites?
You are the best judge. There are no restrictions as to the number of courses that
you can opt for. There are no prerequisites in terms of applying for these courses.
You can be a coach of any level or a current player aspiring to be a coach.

How will this help me get a job?
With these courses you are not just a certified coach, but you also have an assured
educational qualification from an OFQUAL recognised Awarding Organisation,
This qualification not only has a national relevance but also a recognition all over the
world. The value of these courses are invaluable as you now have the opportunity to
gain an International qualification on your own doorstep.
In future interviews, you will be able to demonstrate all that you have learnt from
our International coaches and at the same time pass your knowledges and learnings
of the game to upcoming Cricketers and Coaches.

What will be my association with The R66T Academy if I complete the course?
All the online lectures are delivered to you by qualified R66T Academy coaches who
are educated and certified coaches and players from all over the world.
Once you complete a course, you will be part of the R66T Academy’s coaching
database, wherein you many receive an opportunity to be part of the R66T
Academy’s tours, programs and camps all over the world.

How will I receive my Certificate / Diploma?
All certification and Diplomas are educational qualifications and this is why you will
be required to submit a written assessment. They are no grades awarded, our panel
of experts will determine if you have satisfied all the criteria to be certified. Once
the criteria is satisfied, we will electronically send you the certificate of completion
following approval by Play Sports Academy and the Awarding Organisation.

What if I do not get a pass in the assessment? Can I reapply?
In the case you do not pass the assessment, we will ask you to resubmit and revisit
the course content in order to meet the requirements. There will be no extra charge
in terms of the number of attempts for assessment.

Will I get access to the Coaches who are delivering the course?
In the certification stages you do not get direct access to the coaches. In certain
Master and Elite Diploma courses you will get an opportunity to be part of select
webinars. This will form part of your course curriculum.

I am a Certified Level 1/2/3 Coach by a recognised Cricketing Body – why should I
complete the course with you?
Our assured programs and qualifications are issued by OFQUAL recognized Awarding
Organization. British Qualifications have global recognition. You also will be part of
our database of certified coaches who may receive an opportunity to work with us
on several projects worldwide.

I am a PE Teacher/Sports Coach but do not have much knowledge in cricket, can I
still do the certification programs and how will it help me if I do so?
The qualifications are given to you as a generic qualification. Though the base of the
curriculum is Cricket it can also be applied in any sports coaching, if you are a
Physical Education Trainer or a Hockey, Soccer or a specialised coach in any field, you
will get a Diploma in Coaching which is overall and not specific to Cricket.

What kind of jobs can I expect after I complete the Diploma Courses and
Certifications?
Sports coach / Cricket Coach / Sports Consultant / Specialised discipline Coach /
Sports Instructor / Physical Education Instructor / Outdoor Activities Manager /
Education Manager / Sports Development Officer / High School & College Head
Coach / Personal Sports Instructor / Youth Worker / Sports Administrator or
Coordinator / League Coordinator or Manager.

